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WHAT’S
GOING ON?
Christmas

DECEMBER


2nd Duke of Leeds OPEN



Sunday Roast is now available
from “The Duke of Leeds”.
Booking advisable.



Friday 11th at 7 p.m.
Christmas Lights switch on.



Quiz sheets available from Tom
Christophers Ros-an-Brea,
Praze Road. £1 each



Post Office van 11.45 am—
12.30 pm



Fish & Chips every Wednesday
4.30—7.30 pm.



Lafafa every Thursday 5-8 pm
until Christmas.

Forthcoming Events
January

12th December—5th January
Lights set to switch on
between 5—10 p.m.

Check Leedstown Village Hall
Facebook page

HAPPY CHRISTMAS
No era in history has influenced the
way we celebrate Christmas as much
as the Victorians. During this time
Christmas stockings grew popular,
turkey was the centrepiece of the
Christmas feast and gift giving
became widespread, thanks in part to
mass production of games and toys.
In 1848, Tom Smith, a British
confectioner, introduced the
Christmas cracker –a package filled
with sweets that snapped when
pulled apart.
Christmas cards also made their first
appearance in the middle
of the 19th century. Early
designs were simple and
elegant.
Taken from an article by Gregory
Holyoake.

DUKE OF LEEDS
01736 850273
OPENING HOURS
Mon-Sat 4.30 pm until 10 pm
Sun
Noon until 10 pm

TABLE BOOKINGS—advisable to ring
before arriving.

FACE MASKS TO BE WORN UNTIL SEATED
Sunday Roast
Our very popular Pizzas are on the menu.
Eat in or Takeaway
Build your own 9” with any 3 toppings £7
12” with any 3 toppings £9
Bar meals and Pizzas served between
5 pm to 9 pm Monday to Saturday
FULL BAR MENU AVAILABLE

Chicken, Beef & Pork
Fresh Veg, Yorkshire Pudding
Homemade Cauliflower Cheese
Served between 12 noon—3 pm
Booking advisable

*************************************
Lafafa Catering
Middle Eastern food available
from the village hall car park
on Thursday evenings
5—8 pm
Throughout lockdown until
Christmas

Don’t forget to
use the Post
Office van.
Every
Wednesday
between
11.45—12.30

T’s FISH & CHIPS
WEDNESDAYS
4.30—7.30 pm
Village hall
car park

www.lafafacatering.co.uk

NO FILM CLUB UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
L E E D ST O W N N EW S LET T E R
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Minister
Rev Paul
Benney

Car Parking &
Disabled Access

Leedstown United Methodist
Church
Message from Rev Paul Benney

01736 762122
Email paul.benney@methodist.org.uk

If anyone needs support please
contact our Minister :
Rev Paul Benney on 01736
762122

I would like to thank everyone for their ongoing financial
support.
I am happy to take calls from anyone if they would like to
chat.

Resumption of services are a little different from what
we are used to but lovely to be back together again.
The doors will be open on arrival and you will be
greeted by a steward, you will need to give contact
details for tracing purposes. Please find a seat, socially
distanced and remain there if possible until you leave.
Bibles and Hymn books will already be in front of the
seats and please leave them there at the end of the
service. Face masks will need to be worn and there
will be no singing but music will be played. There can
be no personal contact. If you are in a vulnerable
group then please do not feel an obligation to return.

A good way of keeping in touch
Deluxe Christmas Hamper Raffle
is Methodist Connexion free
telephone lines which are
Tickets available during November
updated each Thursday.
08082812514 listen to a prayer Draw Sunday 20th December
and 08082812478 for news
from around the Connexion.

Guess how many sweets in the jar?
Christmas decoration stars can be
purchased.

Your village chapel has
struggled financially during
Covid. Over the next few
months intense fundraising
will take place.
Please support your chapel.
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Bric a Brac
&
Book Stall
A wide range of
paper back books
always available.

LEEDSTOWN FOOTBALL CLUB
Under 11’s Boys Team (Girls welcome)
Practice Friday evenings 18:00—19:30
Matches most Sundays 10:30
Hoping to sell teas & coffees.

Jobs for the Garden











Look for dead and damaged stems on trees or shrubs and prune out.
Continue making leaf mould using fallen leaves.
Not too late to plant a container that has interest through to the
Spring.
Sow pelargonium seeds for summer bedding.
Continue potting up lily bulbs and leave outside.
Tidy up messy boarders.
Cut deadheads for Christmas decorations.
Keep plants like Cyclamen cool, to help the flowers last.
Clean watering cans and gardening tools.
Bring springs of fragrant winter blooms indoors to enjoy.

To receive an electronic copy or for inclusion in the Newsletter
send to Tricia Barnes by the 2the
To receive an electronic copy or for inclusion in the Newsletter
send to Tricia Barnes by the 22nd of the month at
leedstownnewsletter@gmail.com
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CHRISTMAS LIGHTS UPDATE
Bad News: Owing to both restrictions on gatherings and a lack of people to organise events and fund raise,
the Leedstown Christmas lights will be radically scaled back this year and unfortunately, there will not be a
formal switch on event.
Good News: The lights team do plan to set up a small selection of lights around the cross roads at the heart
of the village and they will be illuminated daily from Friday 11th December for approximately 4 weeks.
The lights team will also be presenting prizes for the best household displays this year, and if individuals
want to synchronise their lights with those at the crossroads, that would be great—timers for the crossroads
lights will be set as follows:

Lights on at 7 pm on Friday 11th December.



Lights will then be set to switch on between 5 pm and 10pm daily from the 12th December until the 5th
January.

The village lights team is still seeking a new committee to take over the planning and fund raising for our annual Christmas lights, anyone who is interested is encouraged to get in touch via Facebook.

DEFIBILLATOR

This is now housed
in the old Telephone
kiosk on the main
Hayle to Helston
Road.

Due to recent burglaries
in our local area, a kind
lady of our village has set
up a neighbourhood watch
group to report suspicious
activity. It’s called Leedstown and surrounding
areas neighbourhood
watch. It’s a Facebook
page so that we can keep
connected.
https://www.facebook.co
m/groups/10090073862
70875/?ref=share
PLEASE DON’T WORRY
BUT BE VIGILIANT AND
KEEP DOORS, WINDOWS
AND OUTBUILDINGS
SECURE.
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Tom’s Brain Teaser Quiz
Quiz sheets
£1 each
Available from
Tom Christophers
Ros-an-Brea, Praze Road, Leedstown
01736 850315
£10 Prize for the first correct drawn,
Please return entries by the first Sunday in January 2021 to
the above address.

It is with sadness that I announce the following
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Nancy Goldsworthy, aged 89 years, died on 11th November in
Falmouth hospital.
Funeral took place at Leedstown Methodist
Church on 25th November . Her family would like to thank all involved with the Chapel and all the
senders of cards and
condolences.



Rita Baines died on 22nd November in St. Julia’s hospice.
Her funeral will take place on 1st December, family only.
Rita was; for many years; a parish councillor for
the village and started the “Over 40’s” club.
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